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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.ÏÏMdtj Brifelj tfokmit. 7lhe institutions which philanthropy sup. 
plies them. We can easily understand how 
the more refined will rather slowly starve 
and become subjects for the coroner, than 
e",er such Piaces as the writer in the Pall 
Mall Gazette describes. We can easily un
derstand the statements which 
recent London

>inson, His Lordship said 
e to find in the evidence

LATEST EASTERN NEWS. 

Mr. Sewards Speech.
[From the Panama Herald ]

South America. AMMUNITION.
ELEY’S AMMUNITION

e upon any distinct act 
» prisoner upon Vinter or 
was there and aided the 

lf defending Vinter. AN 
not a violent act shown, 
id to pass a sentence that 
warning, and taking into 

six weeks already passed 
snce of the coart was that 
mprisoned, without hard

Tuesday, March 6, 1866

The Senate Committee on Territories re
ported a bill to extend the boundaries of the 
State of Nevada, thereby wiping ou the 
Territory of Utah.

New York, February 21—The steamer
• r Zork 8ai,ed to-day for Sao Francisco 

with 300 troops.
CmcAao, February 22—Important political 

conventions and public meetings are being 
held to-day at Washington. Indianapolis. St. 
Louts New York Nashville, Louisville, etc., 
all of which will make declarations on the 
Prestdeot s policy. Peculiar interest attaches 
to the Republican State Convention of In- 
diana.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS. From Chile,
progress or the

f
While the Spanish and Chilean difficulty 

presents no new prospects for settlement an 
insurrection has broken out in Spain herself. 
Our late advices show that the principal 
cities are either under martial law or in 
revolt.

ol every description tor
M_Tb„. „ Sporting or Military Purposes,

important to advise from Chile The «un6 WD„Tb e w?te'P"o°? Central Fi e Caps, Felt
•re»• h»«2™as»v■ükwîs-«ys
the blockade of Coqmmbo, by concentrating tance8> B-eech Loading Cpririd-e Casesdof 
the Spanish squadron at the two ports of ®uP®r!.or lujiUty for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 
Valparaiso and Caldera. These two are now Sd m m-VforJ‘Lefaucheux ” Revolves of 7, 9*
the only two blockaded ports. °W andl2“;'^es. ^

The Spaniards would seem to be afraid of Ja°°fo8r Cnh!>SnU T?be£’ Cartrid8es and Cap*
th6 ?88!18 °f *he fleetandXoJ ^ Adam8’*

eing them singly to the attempts of Chile raw
This new commander of the squadron, Ner- BALL CARTRIDGES
nerz, is still a young man, and is said to 
have raised himself to his late command of 
the Nuroancia, bv his bravery. We hardly 
think however that he will, under existing 
circumstances, attempt anything decisive in

•!t,Tifr nü- he 'r fnl|y iD communication 
with the Cabinet of Madrid.

On the 27th of December an attempt was 
made by the launches of the Spanish ves- 
sels Numancia and Barengnela to capture the 
Chilan steamer Corbalan, at anchor at Cal- 
denlla, but after getting possession of her 
they were driven off by the Chile soldiers 
nring on them from the shore, several of the 
Spaniards being shot. Two other attempts 
were made by the bloekaders to regain pos-

New York, Februarjr 23—Following are Corbalan by steam launches

s» nfJb Æ —urs. jtars ssas rscause theM war has not come out right, Eu !°exist 8til1 on board, offer-
because they have not individaallv h.H . ed .toPerm,t the interment of it on shore, to 
hand in bringing h to a happy termination ^ “S an8”er was retur"ad «Hat it had 

I hoped no serious diffienhy^from the con- Tbe^a^T^0111611 \° tb® dbep- 
viction that there never was and never can Thrmth v i f b .c°ontry goes on briskly, 
be any suecessfnl process for restoring union t Jlntg\Va Para\8° lt8elf1,s bl°ckaded, some 
and harmony among the States exeunt rt-p ,weD‘y-two vessels were loading and unload- 

which the Presfdent has fvowed h?mself S?n ^ °f Papud°- 4«bo and 
satisfied with. The President is in harmony °a communicating inland with
with all the States that were in rebellion and tr»d» L h •' i,At j1 ,the .““blockaded ports the Executive and Judicial department’s are „ d<? ? br,.8k’ 8Dd ‘here is not snfficient ton- 
resuming their functions P nage t0 _ dear off all the products of the

AWntMür;? sESHSSS &as
"-■‘c^FFT" -Sp""1 ,<l"d"

diggings on the low bars and toward the lefl- In the meanwhile Congress passes law or 'be ®Pa°lards burned the five
head -of the gulch are still deeper beino- after law : imposes bnrdeo after burden and f sailing vessels they had taken since
from 20 to 50 feet, and have to he drif dul^ a,ter d“‘y upon the Hates whfch h! declaratl0° of war‘ The Chile coast is,
and timbered which is nnit« pv d f.fc d against their earnest desire, are left unrenre- w 6' f°r -b® pre8ent °Pen to trade.
Taking all thi’nL into ^ eXpenSITe' rented. Say what you will the Harare W e'gnlficaDoe ‘here is tn this move-
a o-,,,! ri' r 'iT, ^"Sidération, such already organized in harmony vrith our ment.'‘ '« hard to tell. The Spanish Admiral 
, JL ronnI,Ca!'f0rUla at any time prior to amended Constitution, and are* in earnest ?ay m,eDd to send an ultimatum to the Chile

uld have created no unusual ex- co-operation with the Federal Government °',ernment. threatening the destruction of
citement; and I will hazard the assertion It,is impossible to reduce States to a terri- foUowing0 ^Thi»^ .?!her,t°WDa on the coast 
that nine out of every ten gulches of cor t0Mal condition. Congress has had a Re ,low*ng. Ihta will not bring the people 
responding length, in oïlifornik have oonstruction Committee of 15 members who nearTyieldmg to SnaTn Rep0ubli,c 0De inch
paid more per diem for all the labor ex- bave 8,0PPed tbe wheels of legislate for »h“news bv fast mfn «f Vh °D lhe contrary,
pended than thi= j or ex three months to enable them to =„hmir n !u e . D.f la9t ma" °‘ tfae assured sympa-
will do. There , 88 e^er done °r ever plan different from that which is now on the In!®8 of al1 Europe and America, has en-

i i j. bave been manv new ove of a happy consummation nnri cour&ged every heart in the country against
gn c les tscovered in the past year, among' have they given ns or proposed 1 ’ An amend • Pf’Df a°d tb® 8P.aniards are become the ob-
whtch may be mentioned Last Chance, ment t0 ‘he ConstitationPto compel the ex- °f a BP,r,t of. revenge which a century 
Blackfoot, Confederate, McClellan and c'udad Slate8 t0 equalize suffrage,P00 penalty reinnve® °h poVtlc.al reconciliation will not 
Montana as the richest * * * °f,.lbe abridgment of their representation* asleft or not”^ tbey.,?lay be able 10

There are two „rao<. a . , Tb,a wa8 no plan of reconstruction but of a88ert 11 or not—nothing will now effect any
eoBsfnt mi • great drawbacks to sue- obstruction. ’ 8Ucb political reconciliation satisfactory to
th! thl8 Territory. First is The conflict in opinion between the Presi Cb‘,buî tbe apology of Spain and the
!n!r , S d Wlnters> 10 which all mining dent and Congress, in reference to the Freed- ‘nn, “t P ° damages'
operations are suspended, except pros- men’s Barean, is in its consequences compar- the Cbilian fleet
pecting; and, in the second place^ the ?tlvely unimportant. It would excite lFttle t! Lt b ?Ut l,hey are °° lbe lo°k out
enormous prices of living Merchants m‘erest if it stood alone. Both fully «eree t! «ff L ff 8uppl'ea fr°™ lbe Spaniards, and

tsyrïïüiïsrK? “h“ r- w,..iai.f.r ..o L “”"lf w,,b

p“ ssr-sfcîa tf-ss
satisfy the * Shylocks” of Montana, bat Deed8 enlarging, I agree with® the President, u!fia ÏfilHetÏH! Aua"
two and three hundred per cent, is often !n he hope that tbl8 extraordinary provision Im!* f. gets considerable shipments. One
charged for any article that l is not necessary. - Ought the President to be bl°gsure, Spain can never interfere with
to be scarce in th! V? cbaDce deoonneed in the house of hk enem es ? °U[ “ 8eed "me and harvest," nor till she
I will note that A few ltems Much more, ought he to be denounced in the g,f 8 ?nt tbfee times the fleet she has,
nn_ . m / a are °n tbe rampage jnst house of his friends, for refusing in the ah. sbe stop out export of produce.

were stated by himself The «,Pite ’+ °bacc° comes first (lament) and seuce ol any necessity, to occupy or retain -------------------- ----------
bank authorities showed a willingness to from ïtfif $8 per P°und ; tea, ‘h® axercise of powers greaterP*han those MEXICAN NEWS.

~ Alto- ^ ,ApnTl.-™.a 8.„
whom the case was heard, declined to retain axe and pick handles S3 eachP- Cahfor’ 1 ,ru8t lhia faalt of declining imperial laa°guV^h°,ba Lh' S‘ephen8> from Mazat«

“b!°b'°’k dn7rl,oner »»’■ Australia. Kb« p"«?, “»dtfhe re"d““ld“i’““” "“™"‘
to be baulked, and went into his own recog- rw and patronage by a President shall bVhpM a tbat tbe c,l7 would be occupied by the Jna-

a'J' T1™ , Hy ». British* Bark Novelty 35 days S’-Æ ï SS C K 0»., .bo M bsre

The Ti,«e5 comments M the abs8edd-be °aS8' mad 'ï ^ pnS0ners at Champion Bay sensational Washington news. held at Mazatlao a few daVbefo^ffie 
law that requires a warrant/ I * ° ‘^ T.îî'fl’T""4 seized the steamer pmV\A8HïN°T0N- February 23-While the mg of the steamer aud' the question of at-
in which the crimp fr°mlbeC0l0,,-T Ltt i, f Gerfldton- making an armed ! .Tl wh°fWeHre 8u,giu§ 10 and fm in front tackmg the town fully discussed. Corona

b the crime is committed before the attack upon the crew. The latter resisted ! b®, Whlte H°usc yesterday, guards were declared bis ability to carry the town in an
person can be arrested. The case is a very braveI-v i a terrific fight ensued resultimr n»™™ ‘n® ti,ltrance> aud none but boor- bu‘ opposed the movement, as to do
novel one, and would almost lead to the the defeat and subsequent capture <5 eraocra,s were allowed to pass. (7) 8° would be to ensure its immediate destruc-
conclusion that the would-be convier ; the rascals. P other distinguished speakers. t!°aby tbe French war stoamers Victoire aud
little deranged, did not the fact appear That AdesPa,chfr°m Adelaide dated Dec. Tn a'” addre88ad by’Post- zon, on’the'"offier^'hS?were^Aror it^n
tbe robbery ol which ho speaks was actually . 8aJS that further discoveries of silver round Franü^R pen°laon' Henry J. Ray. immediate attack. Oo the 12th inst while
committed. as actnalb and lead ore have been made in the Toà ï Diok}a- ,be Obérais were raiding into the suburb!

Rapid Bay district. bou’r- ge Opdyke.and dispersed at a late and firing on tbe garrison, a party in nine
A shepherd named Richard Hudson of Mr. John Wentworth „hp =, „ • r boats, coming from an island in the vicinity.

not k!ep stffi Wen woXhp A b® d'd ,ron‘: aad e8Caped ••*»» 'heir prisoners whh-
it with a IntiH „ .eotworlth dared him to try out the loss ol a man—Alla. 
it, wttb a loud voice, and then said, “ You
have murdered Lincoln and 
to destroy Johnson." (?)

WAR.appear in the 
papers, that a Mrs. Bellinger 

was starved to death in her mother's house, 
and that a needlewoman named Margaret 
Fairservice was found dead in her room of 
cold and

open
The insurrectionary commander, 

General Prim, at the head of 1200 cavalry, 
has raised the standard of rebellion, and has 
already beaten Marshal Concha. A large 
portion of the army is, it is said, in favor of 
Prim; but Marshal O’Donnell is still the 
great power in the Government, and it is 
more than possible that he will be able to 
resist the threatening movements of the 
insurrection. There is, however, bat one al
ternative for the safety and peace of the 
try, and that is the abdication of the Queen. 
“ With Madrid,” says a London paper, “ 
favorable that it was

want. Nor is it to be 
dered at that where such criminal ne
glect is shown in the workhouses, 
equal amount of inhuman indifference 
is to be found in the workhouse 
pitals. “ In one of these hospitals," 
the Spectator, “ it appeared that about 
fourth of the patients are every night turned 
into the other wards, and then locked up 
without light or means of communicating 
oetside the ward. One poor man of sixty- 
five, named Fellowes, was so locked np while 
suffering from bronchitis, tumbled out of bed 
and died. No report even was made till the 
morning." We are afraid Mr. Carlyle’s on
slaughts on the shams of life and the hollow
ness of civilization have not produced much 
effect on the “

1WAY ROBBERY. won-
tam Ross were next called 
up addressing them said :

the clearest possible 
J them guilty ol highway 
? from the person. There 
ed with this

anie on

bos-
saya
one»

“Tc/
Mechanically fitting projectiles for Rigby’s and 

Henry’s Rifle'.
ÏLEY BROTHERS,

wMX,d,.’London’w-c'

. New York, February 22-General Grant 
is at the Metropolitan Hotel. A reception is 
preparing for this evening. It will be a 
grand affair.

A banquet was given to tbe American 
Minister at Moscow in acknowledgment of 
the courtesies shown to the Russian fleet 
It was a grand affair. Mr. Clay responded 
in a suitable manner. Mr. Curtin, Secretary 
of juegatioo, spoke of the Russian-American 
Telegraph as a common achievement, binding 
the two countries together, and expressed the 
hope that good fellowship would always pref 
vail. At the conclusion of his speech. Mr. 
Lurtin was seized and kissed by every Rus
sian present.

case which, 
lo which the indictment 
have placed the prisoners 
orfeiting their lives, be
an to robbing from the 
personal violence offered 
ed. In this case it was 
hmaman was violently 

The attack was a most 
only extenuation offered 
unken frolic. Although 
us to consider well what 
ivor of the 
xtenuatioo. 
mended them to

oonn-

so
necessary to put it 

under martial law, the troops in four garri
sons in revolt, the great city of Malaga 
scarcely restrained from insurrection, Barce
lona descending into the streets, Andalusia 
honeycombed with friendly secret societies 
and the whole Radical party at his back, 
General Prim either could not or would 
march upon Madrid. Of course, hie friends 
pause, and of course also if be is caught with 
only two regiments in his company, he may 
be executed and they shot down before aid 
can be even summoned. In that very proba
ble case Marshal O’Donnell will be master of 
the situation, and find himself exactly where 
the Progressiste party is now, face to face 
with the problem of a Qneen whom he 
not control, or replace, or dismiss from a 
throne which filled by her is inconsistent with 
the national life of Spain, yet cannot remain 
unfilled. Or in the equally probable alterna
tive that the troops 11 pursuing" General Prim 
join him en masse, then the Progressistas will 
be masters, and be compelled, as their first 
step, to solve the problem of managing or 
superseding an inevitable Queen who is also, 
at least for their purposes, an impossible one, 
whose dethronement would be the signal for 
civil war, while her continuanse on the throne 
protects a chronic anarchy.”

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
prisoners, it 

The jury, 
mercy, 

mrt itself was unable to
irthat recommendation— 
i and one more desirons, 
the community, to be 
not conceive—still, in 

mmendation of the jury 
cted, it would pass a less 
it would otherwise have 
were liable to 15 years 

but for the recommend- 
Court would have seen 
1 Iesa severe sentence.
» ‘hat recommendation,
‘ would aot beneficially 
rs, the sentence of the 
prisoners Francis and 
to penal servitude for

PEPSINE.
T MORSON <Sc SON,

th??Âr-8£med PE^smE^Ï8v^anufaotnre" 01

alfchemiatB'aml Fanent Medioinè!Vei,dor8inable

GRAKUIiAK PREPARATIONS, Ac,

Manufacturers of Chemical. Pharmaceutical and 
Photographical Preparations.

way things are managed in 
England," and we are equally afraid tbat the 
condition of the poor is loo insignificaot a 
subject to disturb thenot Juice.rest of our Imperial 
statesmen or cause poignant grief to the fash- 
ionable life in London.

i

>/
FROM MONTANA-DUBIOUS REPORTS

A correspondent of the Sacramento 
Union, writing from Nevada City, Mon
tana, gives a somewhat discouraging ac
count of affairs in that territory. He is 
of opinion that the mines 
good as those of California. He says ;

T, MORSON AND SON;
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, London.
XCâ™ fPayable injLondon), are most oarefttRy
______ 1______________ teB

!
one

can-
are not near as DAY & MART IN *8

REAL JAPAN BLACKING 1ICENY
liDaman who pleaded 
'len jewelry from the 
ress, Sophie Colombe; 
months’ imprisonment, 
mg that the 
equence of the prison* 
was the party most 
lgly recommended him 
n a good character, a 
ian fell into error he 
iys be taken into

thanked the jurors for 
issed them.

97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.

For affording nourishment and durability 
Leather it stands Unrivalled. 1

Sold by all First Class Houses in British 
r Columbia and the Colonies,"

In Bottles and Tins at 6d!., is., and is. 6d. each.

.-'‘If
to th

sentence

oauUonbur ^urohasers a^?ns\V&1"fc! 
Tiorrs ol their Manufacture and LABELS. 

•.•Orders througbM^rcantile Houses,

con.

A rather extraordinary case has just 
up before the English public in a police court, 
and is thus stated in the London Times. On 
the 5th of January a gentleman of the name 
of Fletcher called at the Union Bank of 
Australia in London, and charged himself 
with having committed a serious robbery in 
the branch bank in Melbourne- 
that he had been a chief clerk in the

come

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &e. 

BÜRG0YNE
EXPORT

COLEMAN ST.

1ALAND.
ogied on the 13th of 
1 Ministry is in office. 
Revenue, improving, 
i field returns are fast

s have gallantly aided 
ve insurgents, and 106 
surrendered and taken

&BURBIDGES
DRUGGISTS,

LONDON.
i

He stated 
bank,

and that a year and a half ago ha broke open 
a box containing valuable securities 
bogds to the value of £15,000.

and
Ella Frances.—The 
lain Hull, from Pnget 
t of lumber and 90 

R- Glidden, sailed 
ary 4th. During the 

i she had a succession 
nuary 16th, latitude 

a succession of se«
• While scudding 
ung a leak, and con- 
On the morning of 
n 80 miles south of 
[h ship Egeria, Capt. 
be men having been 
?s were entirely ex« 

having six feet of 
fast increasing, the 
abandon her and go 
■japt. Evans treated 
lile on board, and 
g out of his course 
ig them on board the 
the 15th inst. Tbe 
into port yesterday.

mained for a considerable period in the bank 
entirely unsuspected, but ultimately fled to 
England, thence to the United States 
Buenos Ayres. Discontented, i, appears, 

, Wltb hia tcofo of life, he came back to Eng
land, acknowledged his offe 
and surrendered himseJfr'^Tl

and to

i
nee to the bank 

The only restitu
tion he could make was £1500, and be made 
it. The bank, however, did not give him into 
custody, and he surrendered himself 
police authorities. He

: EH

TRADE MARK.

PISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, Ac.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY

to the 
brought np be

fore the Mansion Honse, and the fact, 
ot the case

was can

MANUFACTURED by

CHARLES WRIGHT,
376, STRAND, LONDON,

EXPORT, WHOLESALE <j- RETAIL,
Established, 1840.
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iiNs.—The Portland 
ie particulars of 
irect steam between 
r and San Francisco, 
ray to do. If Port- 
tide of affairs which

our

Any One can use Them.

A of.w“t<;f.i8 all that is required to produou 
the meet brilliant and lashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes, by the use of

Simple Dyes.
Ten colours. Price Is, 6C. 2*. Gd. and 6s. per bottle, 
ngcoïoiuto6 willal6° 1,6,onBd useiullor impart 

Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,

Paper, also for
Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminatingi. 
May be had oi all chemists throughoutthe United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
"ma24lESAIiE DEPOT— lBa- Aleman st., London

>ple must wake up 
le. We have hoped 
s the advantages to 
liberal policy—but 

ug every nerve, and 
e pursuing a policy 
is of thousands of
lections about us_
re working for a 
thing. Instead of 
forth through this 
en scoff at the idea, 
tell us they do not 

pay nothing to 
•enefit of somebody 
omething soon, we 
1 find themselves in 
that is related of 

? of Phrygia, who 
eat favor bestowed 
bus, in a situation 
n his lust for gold 
ordinary dictates of 
own existence.”

A
Judson’s

Almost equal in novelty to the above is the 
visit of one of tbe contributors of the Pall 
Mall Gazette to the Lambeth workhouse, in 
the d.sgu.se 0f a destitute artisan to test the 
philanthropy of the institution. The ordeal
was n0tat t0 hi8 (agt9and aDfo|dseaj

into a bath
washed and the appearance of 

whtch after that process, he describes 
disgustingly like weak mutton broth-and 
then with only a check shirt on and with a 
mg over bis shoulders, was compelled to 
walk through the open air and on bare 
•‘ones t0 the half open shed in which 
thirty comrades were already boused, 
each on his hay beg. The cold 
terrible, though the kindly 
ing a liking 
second
the blood of 
of all the

will
A public meeting was recently held in 

Sydney to protest against the tariff as 
proposed by the Government.

Lady Don is playing a star'engagement
Sydney °f Wales Theatre >“

Branches of the Bank

Dmneford’s Fluid MagnesiaQueen Charlotte Goal Mining Com- 
Limitkd—Tbe following letter received 

by the Secretary of this Company by the 
Active proves the quality of the coal brought 
from their mine

now you want
PtNY

Is the great remedy ior
Acidity ot Stomach. Headache 

Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Eructations A Bilious Affections

It is the Physician’s cure lor

NEW ZEALAND.

By the bark Novelty we (Bulletin), 
have New Zealand dates op to Dec. 20. 

The trial of the Whakatayj’s murder- 
Bkitish Interests in Chile Th« p W8S concIuded and sixteen of the„Th fxe,r:s.“"d'“Md *“d»—d

e on y foreign ships of war between The Maori war still continued A 
Valparaiso and Panama are H. M. corvette battIe was fought between the English 

Th»!!*8'**’ u°d Sl 6onboat Wateree. and native forces at Poverty Bay Nov 
curriy forUSthe vast "foreign “ ba,Wark cf 8e" u ° ™ ?hich thc ,atter were defeat with 

in a Lte of wTon Z coaé?-”eïhîaXp0.Se.d ihfXT', Hoahao was evacuated by of things, however, would not long continue fairn^ ,gUIIS and 180 prisoners
aB.H- M- abips Butlej, Tribune, Cameleou, Eu^h"1!!0 ^ ha"dS °[the vic,ors- Tbe 
and Devastation would soon be added to the c .?.• * °®s,was <ful‘e heavy—the enemy 
fleet on the coast of South America. hghting with great desperation.

From Portland—The schooner Grosby"is subdued. An overtufe^f ^ea^e wa^dis' 
announced to leave Portland on tbe 28th for daicfnlly rejected by tlJm, a^d they 
tbls Port' were vigorously preparing for

of Adelaide 
at Melbourne, Sydney Steamship " Del Norte," ) 

San Francisco, February 20, 1866 \ 
Dear Sir—1 have caused the coal .. 

to me at Victoria by you to be burned on 
board ol my vessel, aud have the «atml'aciiou 
to say that it is clean and good. It gives 
better promise than any coal 1 know of ou 
this coast with the same amount of develop 
ment. I regard it as semi-bituminous, but 
not having the convenience of subjectin'» it 
to a close analysis, will not say positively 
that such is tbe case. Its weight gives 
promise of usefulness on ship board.

• Very respectfully yours
Wm. H. Fauntleroy.

as
d.—The following 
■in the advertise- 
iber of Commerce 
:—Bulletin, Alta, 
French), and De- 
iver, who under- 
publication ol ihe 
iself to the almost, 
'ttiog lithographed 
intes to Big Bend,
^ by the Govern»

II sent1 Star BHEÜ^^o??û^laGd^vaiLdianncü1a^ï 

Fever and Feverish Irritability of ftlrf" 
It produces yratsiul cooling effects. Asa safe and Œes^afe the

ue^or^ri\^fwtMn taken

oom-

y t
was

attendant tak- 
to him, brought him a

A Delightful Effervescing Saline & Aperient, 
Prepared by

3DIISI NTEFORD <Sc CO.,
«' ■ lEHUHTS, LONDON,

outdthe°Wo l J^rag8i6te and atorekeepers through-

CAUTION—Ask fob 1 Diitobfobd'b Maonboia,* 
and see that

“Jinnefbrd & Co,” is on every bottle and label,. 
W. M. Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island.

r°g ; his bed was stained with 
some predecessor, and worst 

. , CODversation was Ion] and
fil by tn the extreme.” We are airaid the 

honseiess poor” fare rather ' badly in
Condemned—The “ Joachim,* hence for 

Honolulu and Auckland, sprung a leak, put 
into San Francisco, and has been condemned 
as unseaworthy.

Bg to the teachers 
Dhools, at Dasha- 
on the “ Laws of 
pment.” war.
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